
               “ May we Love one Another,                                     

    that all experience  a Sense of Belonging ” 

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA , TERRIGAL 

 

First Reading:  Isaiah 53:10-11 
The Lord has been pleased to crush his servant with suffering. 
If he offers his life in atonement, 
he shall see his heirs, he shall have a long life 
and through him what the Lord wishes will be done. 

His soul's anguish over 
he shall see the light and be content. 
By his sufferings shall my servant justify many, 
taking their faults on himself. 
 
 
The Word of the Lord.   Thanks be to God.   

Second Reading: Hebrews 4:14-6  
 
Since in Jesus, the Son of God, we have the supreme high priest who has gone through to 
the highest heaven, we must never let go of the faith that we have professed. For it is not as 
if we had a high priest who was incapable of feeling our weaknesses with us; but we have 
one who has been tempted in every way that we are, though he is without sin. Let us be 
confident, then, in approaching the throne of grace, that we shall have mercy from him and 
find grace when we are in need of help.  

The Word of the Lord.  Thanks be to God. 

               29th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  Year B   17 October 2021                                  

The Month of the Holy  Rosary 

Psalm 32:4-6  R  Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you. 

Gospel: Mark 10:35-45 

James and John, the sons of Zebedee, approached Jesus. 'Master,' they said to him 'we want you to do us a favour.' He said 
to them, 'What is it you want me to do for you?' They said to him, 'Allow us to sit one at your right hand and the other at 
your left in your glory.' 'You do not know what you are asking' Jesus said to them. 'Can you drink the cup that I must drink, 
or be baptised with the baptism with which I must be baptised?' They replied, 'We can.' Jesus said to them, 'The cup that I 
must drink you shall drink, and with the baptism with which I must be baptised you shall be baptised, but as for seats at my 
right hand or my left, these are not mine to grant; they belong to those to whom they have been allotted.' 
When the other ten heard this they began to feel indignant with James and John, so Jesus called them to him and said to 

them, 'You know that among the pagans their so-called rulers lord it over them, and their great men make their authority 

felt. This is not to happen among you. No; anyone who wants to become great among you must be your servant, and any-

one who wants to be first among you must be slave to all. For the Son of Man him-

self did not come to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for 

many.' 

The Gospel  of the Lord    Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ 

 



To pray together or  write your own prayers 

LEADER:                                                                                  

Jesus spent his life among us in the service of all.         

In that spirit let us pray for the needs of the whole    

human family. 

READER:  

For faith leaders and heads of state, that they will be 

freed of ambition and devote themselves in selfless 

service to the good of the community.                                          

Lord hear us. All: Lord hear our prayer.  

 

For the poor of the world, that today’s International 

Day for the Eradication of Poverty will spark renewed 

efforts to share the world’s resources justly with them.                  

Lord hear us. All: Lord hear our prayer.  

 

For refugees and asylum seekers in Australia who see 

violence and injustice consuming their homelands, that 

their pain will be eased by local networks of support. 

Lord, hear us.                                                                                   

All: Lord, hear our prayer. 

 

For young people struggling with mental health issues, 

that they will find the personal companionship and 

professional help they need.                                                                          

Lord, hear us. All: Lord, hear our prayer. 

 

For Deacons Roger, Aldrin and Sam, that God will grant 

them a spirit of joy and generosity as they prepare to 

be ordained to the priesthood.                                                                           

Lord, hear us.  All: Lord, hear our prayer. 

  

For priestly vocations in the Diocese of Broken Bay, 

that God may raise up from among our people,       

shepherds who are ardent but gentle servants              

of the Gospel. 

 

Lord, hear us. All: Lord, hear our prayer. 

 

For the recently deceased and for those whose anni-

versary of death occurs around this time, that they will 

enjoy the eternal life won for them by the Son of Man.               

Lord, hear us. All: Lord, hear our prayer. 

LEADER: God of all goodness, your Son emptied him-

self of glory to be servant of all. Keep us true to his 

name. We ask this through Christ our Lord. All: Amen. 

Return to Mass 

If we reach 80% double vaccinated over the 
weekend, and 

if the government announces that we have 
moved to the next level of easing the re-
strictions, and 

if the Bishop gives approval for Masses to 
resume …  

then we will put the Mass timetable for 
Monday 18 October to Sunday 24 October 
here  and will email to everyone on our 
mailing list. 

 

 

Watch this space…………. 

Easing of COVID restrictions 

The church is now open for private prayer from 9am to 5pm 
and Reconciliation is available, by appointment.  Funerals 
and weddings can have up to 100 people. (The limit is 10 
people if an unvaccinated person is attending.)   

 

From Monday  25th October, Mass, Reconciliation and Bap-
tisms will resume as usual and devotions such as Rosary, Di-
vine Mercy Chaplet and the St Michael Prayer Group may 
also resume if they are meeting in the church.  

 

COVID-safe practices will be required in the church and there 
will be limitations of what we can do in the celebration of 
Mass. From 1 December there will be even less restrictions 
and we will be settling into the new     normal with COVID-19 
in the community.  

 

The parish staff have been fully vaccinated and, until 1      
December, only those who are also fully vaccinated may visit 
the parish office or hall. Please register with the QR code 
when you arrive and wearing masks is recommended.  

 



STOP EUTHENASIA IN NSW 
 
https://www.noeuthanasia.org.au/protect_life_nsw 
 

          Divine Renovation Australasia 
Conference: 

 'Called to Discipleship' 
Connect with others who are passionate about parish 
renewal, and be encouraged, supported and 
equipped. The conference will feature live keynotes 
from Fr James Mallon and Dr Ralph Mar-
tin. Registration is free. 
Date: 20 November 2021   Time: 9:00am - 
12:30pm    Register here 

 

 

 

Oceania Pastoral Ministry       

Webinar: Walking Together:      

Caring for All in Times of Change 

As we transition to a world living with COVID, how 

do we pastorally prepare for these permanent 

changes? How do we care for the spiritual and 

emotional needs of our own self, and for the peo-

ple in our communities - members and leaders - 

in a prayerful and practical way? 

Date: Tuesday 19 October 2021   Time: 

11:00am - 12:30pm   Register here   

Euthanasia 

The NSW parliament has started to      
debate a bill legalising euthanasia in 
our state. The church has consistently 
been against the taking of human life 
and in the debate high standard pallia-
tive care is rarely presented as a posi-
tive alternative. 

 Gosford Hospital now has a 40 bed 
care palliative care unit which is        
excellent. I visit it almost every        
Saturday, when I am on call for the        
Hospital, to anoint Catholics who are 
approaching the end of life. It is        
always a positive experience for the 
patient, the family and myself. They 
also provide wonderful palliative care 
in the home.  

 

The PPC has arranged to have a fo-
rum in the parish about palliative 
care which was postponed due to 
COVID. We will re-schedule it as 
soon as   possible. If you want to 
read more about palliative care, 
click  here for a good article.        

     Fr Vince 

BULLETIN NEWS  

Next week we will return to a smaller bulletin. Fr Vince 

and I with contributions from Chris with Plenary            

Council updates and Synod notes, have kept your     

Isolation busy with your parish reading.  

Thank you for the positive encouragement  over the  

weeks. It was our way not only to keep you informed, 

but to remind you (and us)  we are an extended parish 

family  built on Faith. It was an opportunity as some 

told us to draw closer to God and to learn more about 

what is important in their life through the variety of 

material presented.    

Personally I will miss putting together our 

BIG bulletin, but will still add a spiritual 

touch.  Janette   

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE :  

Saturday 4th December 6pm in the Parish Hall. 

PARISH FAMILY AND FRIENDS CHRISTMAS DINNER  

More information to come.  

https://www.noeuthanasia.org.au/protect_life_nsw
https://bbcatholic.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=64ba3ffe5e21679826e8b7d36&id=dbdc5a6585&e=209dd69ab6
https://bbcatholic.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=64ba3ffe5e21679826e8b7d36&id=e955a2941e&e=209dd69ab6
https://todayspaper.smedia.com.au/smh/shared/ShowArticle.aspx?doc=SMH%2F2021%2F10%2F13&entity=Ar02703&sk=58DDE9F3&mode=text


COVID-safe practices at church after 25 October 

When we arrive at the church we need to register our attendance by using the QR code. If you do not have a 
smartphone please arrange to have a personal QR code card that can be scanned. Contact the Parish Office if you 
need help to get a card – it only takes a few minutes.  

We need to sanitise our hands, wear a face mask and socially distance.  

We always need help with social distancing: 

- We will not have chains across the pews, but every second pew will have a sign asking you not to use this pew. Fill 
the pews without a sign first. If you are the first to sit in one of these pews, take a position in the middle of the pew 
so others do not need to squeeze past you. Households need to keep at least 1.5 metres apart.  

- If the other pews need to be used as the church fills, the person sitting in that pew needs to take responsibility for 
being more than 1.5 metres from the people in front or behind you.  

- Spread out in the communion line. You are responsible not to come closer than 1.5 metres to the person in front 
of you. 

 

As an act of love and a sign of welcome, let’s make our church as safe as possible for everyone. Please stay safe 
yourself and let’s keep each other safe. 

 

 

 

Our Lady Star of the Sea Donations  

We have not gathered for Mass since 26 June this year. Collections at Mass are the main source of income for the 
Parish, and even though there have been no collections, many parishioners have continued to be very generous in 
their donations to the Parish. Below is a table of donations received from 26 June to 10 October, comparing this 
year and last year. Thank-you to everyone who has contributed! 

 

 

 

 

 

  

26 June - 10 October  

  This Year Last Year  

 First Collection    

 Collections / Donations 4,173.65 15,764.10  

 Funeral Donations 4,791.00 1,500.00  

 Total First Collection 8,964.65 17,264.10  

     

 Second Collection    

 Planned Giving 25,130.50 34,522.84  

 Collections / Donations 4,103.15 8,542.60  

 Total Second Collection 29,233.65 43,065.44  



While churches are still closed Live 
streaming and TV Masses are   

available. 

  Please click here  for all the details.   

 

R.C.I.A. 
(The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) 
 
Have you ever thought “I may want to be a 
Catholic”, or heard someone else say that? If 
you, or someone you know, would like to 
know more about the Catholic faith, then the 
R.C.I.A. program may be for you, or someone 
you know. This program is a gentle, non-
threating, series of talks with no obligation. 
There will be an inquiry evening for those 
who may be interested on Wednesday the 
17th of November at 7 p.m.  We will make 
sure that we strictly observe Covid 19 safe 
procedures.  If you, or a relative or friend, is 
interested and would like further information, 
ring Janette at the parish office 43764610 or 
Betty 43843756.   

 

Pope's October Prayer   
Intention:                              
Missionary Disciples 
We pray that every baptised person 
may be engaged in evangelisation, 
available to the mission, by being      
witnesses of a life that has the flavour of 
the Gospel. 

 
Watch the Pope's video here 

Vox Populi - The Voice of the 
People 
This week's Vox Populi comes from Monica Paz-
niewki. Monica, a life long parishioner at Hornsby 
Cathedral, is a physiotherapist and piano teacher 
with a love for the Catholic faith. She has a partic-
ular passion for the pro-life movement as well as 
the work of the Culture Project. Monica is getting 
married later this year and is very excited to pur-
sue this beautiful vocation. 
  
By Monica Pazniewki 
 Spiritual dryness is something I’m sure to which 
a lot of us can relate. On the feast of her birthday 
last month, Our Lady was kind enough to give me 
some little lights of hope, amidst a season of dry-
ness, which I would love to share with you. Click 
here to read the full message. 

Connected in Christ  

Each week the Evangelisation Broken Bay team will 
provide Gospel readings, prayers, reflections and 
children's activities for families to worship and pray 
at home in this extended period of lockdown. 
Click here to download this week's resource below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We pray for all the sick of the parish ,                            
especially those  

Our weekend Masses                                                              

are just around the corner. 

https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=5c07778a24&e=ae137c0149
https://bbcatholic.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=64ba3ffe5e21679826e8b7d36&id=34404bdecc&e=209dd69ab6
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=0d36e5e8a0&e=082a8c9b01
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=9301d88ab9&e=082a8c9b01


 

Taizé Pilgrimage of Trust 
You are invited to join us on Zoom for a Prayer for Creation using the 
Songs of Taizé on Friday 22 October 2021 at 7.00pm Sydney time. 
Brothers Ghislain and Matthew from the Taizé Community in France will 
be with us. 
Music led by Tricia Watts and friends 
Join Zoom https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84219218097 Meeting ID: 842 1921 
8097 
Enquiries: 
The Rev. Paul Weaver: psweaver@optusnet.com.au 
The Rev. Dr Ray Williamson: raymondkwilliamson@yahoo.com  

 
 

 

Engaged Encounter Weekend. 

GOT YOUR WEDDING PLANS UNDER CONTROL? 
How prepared are you for marriage? Engaged Encounter provides you with 
deeper insights into each other and into married life. We give you a chance 
to spend time together to strengthen and enrich your relationship. For fur-
ther information visit our web site: www.engagedencounter.org.au Choose 
any of the coming Weekends: Nov 13-14 2021; Feb 19-20 2022 
 
If COVID-19 restrictions prevent a face-to-face seminar, the CEE weekend 
will be held via Zoom. 

 

 

 

 

Financial Counselling & Emergency Relief Programs 
Throughout Australia, housing prices are on a sharp increase. Therefore, you’d think that Australia’s economy is 
booming too, right? After all, property sales are driving housing costs up, so this means that people have the means 
to purchase new houses and cars. Yes? Unfortunately, this isn’t always the case. Currently record numbers of Aus-
tralians seeking emergency relief services and financial counselling. CatholicCare can help. This recent article pro-
vides more information www.catholiccaredbb.org.au/news/financial-counselling-emergency-relief. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=4200ae39b5&e=082a8c9b01
mailto:psweaver@optusnet.com.au
mailto:raymondkwilliamson@yahoo.com
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=105257419f&e=082a8c9b01
https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=a3d604efb9&e=082a8c9b01


The Worldwide Synod of Bishops 

 

The Catholic Church throughout the world this weekend officially begins preparations for a Worldwide Synod 
of Bishops which shall take place in October 2023 in Rome. 

The theme Pope Francis has chosen for the gathering is: “For a synodal church: communion participation and 
mission.” 

In doing so, he is seeking to give a new impetus to a synodal process that has involved the whole people of 
God since the very beginning of the Church. From the earliest days of the church people gathered to discern 
when they were faced with a crisis or at a turning point. The Acts of the Apostles tell that when the early 
Christian church needed to resolve certain practical problems or pastoral questions, they held an assembly of 
believers, and called on the Holy Spirit and discussed with those in authority. 

In announcing the worldwide Synod the Pope urged Catholics to be conscious of three risks as they embark 
on the path. The Pope said that proceedings could be impeded by ”formalism,” “intellectualism”” and the 
”temptation of complacency.” 

In relation to formalism the Pope said: “… We cannot remain satisfied with appearances alone; we need con-
tent, means and structures that can facilitate dialogue and interaction within the people of God, especially 
between priests and the laity … sometimes there is some elitism in the clergy that makes it detached from 
the laity.” 

In relation to intellectualism he said the Synod could turn into… “a kind of study group losing itself in abstrac-
tion… the usual people saying the usual things and ending up… far removed from the reality of the people of 
God and the life of communities around the world.” 

In relation to the temptation to complacency the Pope said: “ … an attitude of we have always done it this 
way… those who think this… make the mistake of not taking seriously the times in which we are living… the 
danger, in the end, is to apply old solutions to new problems.” 

The Vatican announced in May that a diocesan phase would commence in October 2021 and last until April 
2022. A second continental phase will take place from September 2022 to March 2023. The third phase will 
be the gathering of the Bishops in Rome in October 2023.  

The Pope emphasised the role of all Catholics, not just Bishops. He said: “… we must acknowledge the frus-
tration and impatience felt by many pastoral workers, members of diocesan and parish consultative bodies 
and women, who frequently remain on the fringes… enabling everyone to participate is an essential ecclesial 
duty.” 

In his address, the Pope acknowledged the challenge of involving everyone in the process. In September, last 
month, the Vatican released a preparatory document encouraging dioceses to consult all baptised, including 
those no longer participating in church life. Consultation must involve practising Catholics as well as             
non-practising Catholics. All baptised Catholics are members of the People of God. 

Chris Hartcher 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



Pathways  

This is a Parish Renewal & Discipleship              
e-newsletter from the diocese which keeps us 
up up-to-date with resources that are being 
offered online. If you want to be included in 
the mail-out, send a request 
faith.formation@bbcatholic.org.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At every age 

We are ALL precious in His sight.  

Jesus  we trust in you. 

Mary, Queen of Peace, 
save us all, 
who have so much trust in you, 
from wars, hatred and oppression. 
Make us all learn to live in peace, 
do what is demanded by justice 
and respect the rights of every person, 
so that peace may be firmly established. Amen. 

(By Pope St John Paul II) 

Pope St John Paul II  Pray For Us  

Double Vaccination 

There are some mixed messages begin received from 
social media that priests are against vaccination. I want 
to remove any ambiguity and re-assure everyone in the 
parish that Fr Jack Robson, Janette, Nellie and I have all 
been double vaccinated.  

The Pope has said that “being vaccinated is an act of 
love” and inoculation is a “moral obligation”. Likewise, 
our Bishop has told us that he has been double vaccinat-
ed and encouraged us to do the same “for the common 
good”. Also, our Vicar  General has noted that the large 
numbers being vaccinated has meant that our churches 
can now open for public worship.  

Fr Vince. 

 

mailto:faith.formation@bbcatholic.org.au


SACRAMENTAL ENROLMENT          

Catch-up Program at Terrigal Parish   

Enrolling Year 4 and over for the 

Sacrament of Reconciliation       

(or Confession) has begun.  

A COVID SAFE PROGRAM 

STILL NOT TOO LATE ! 

This Catch-up Program has been organised 

for primary school (Year 4 and over), high 

school students and adults who have 

missed out on making any of the                          

sacraments.  

Any enquries to Janette 0421416555 

We pray for : Recently Deceased  

 

Ariella Whitelum Christine Casey      Marilyn Brown    
Thomas Wardlaw       Lyn Griffiths            Robert Shipley             
Ron Cremen                Sheila Mary Ashurst    Kevin Duffey   
Rosalia Rocca              Anne Cuthbert         Carrie Armstrong   

 

Anniversaries & Remembrance 

Jim Donohoe        Christopher Grouse   Mary Lochens    

Georgina & Tom Richardson                 

 

     Sick  

Gay Walker    Anne Perry     Len Freeman     Noel Nacua       
Sue Southwell      Noleen Sherwood           Daphne Beasley        
Jenny Imbruglia         Sandra Tagliabue       Deanna Browning     
Mike Caruana          Kathleen Little                   Fiona Connelly          
Kevin Duffy                 Eileen Ledwidge            Warren Smith                                                          
Bishop Bill Wright 

Parish Finances  

Thank you to the many parishioners who have been                 
contributing online to the parish account                                  

during the lockdown. 

Please note the NEW ACCOUNT NUMBER 

Terrigal Parish Working Account 

BSB: 062784 

A/C: 100001660     

Add Donation and Your Name as a reference.  

You can also have an amount debited from your 
credit or debit card each month. Please contact the   
parish office on 4367 4610 to make the necessary 
arrangements. 
 

This is  a good opportunity to swap the Planned    
Giving  Envelopes for the credit or debit card monthly 
system. Payments are taken out on the 3rd  week of 
the month. You keep the same Planned Giving     
number, but they are not recorded, as they are not 
tax deductible.  
 

If you need a tax receipt for your business or          
privately  you may want to choose making a monthly  
credit card  donation to Pastoral Works Broken Bay 
(previously known as CWF). This still helps our parish 
as it comes off our quota. 

 

All youth and young adults from 

across the Diocese of Broken Bay 

are invited to tune into Tuesday 

Night Lights!  

If you’re not sure where you’re at with God, 

you’re totally welcome too – come along and 

see what it’s like.  You can tune in every Tues-

day @ 7:00-7:30pm via our the @cybbaus          

Instagram Live as well as Facebook and 

YouTube! 

Rosary for the Family 

The Vatican has a gift for families for the month 
of October, which is traditionally dedicated to 
the Rosary. The gift is a free e-book that fea-
tures watercolor illustrations of the mysteries of 
the Rosary, quotes from Pope Francis’ 2016 
document, Amoris Laetitia (“The Joy of Love”), 
and questions meant to prompt sharing about 
faith in the family. 

“The meditations are brief, taken from Amoris 
Laetitia and are accompanied by short ques-
tions and images that can help you reflect in 
faith, even with children.” 

Many of the questions take an event in the life 
of the Holy Family and encourage parents to 
share something of their experience. For exam-
ple, after praying the third joyful mystery – the 
birth of Jesus – parents are asked, “How did 
you feel when you discovered that you were to 
become parents? What was it like to welcome 
children to the world?” 

Click here to download the gift. 

http://www.laityfamilylife.va/content/dam/laityfamilylife/amoris-laetitia/Rosario_Famiglia/EN_Rosario%20per%20la%20Famiglia%20_booklet.pdf


Spiritual Corner:  Feasts and saints of the week:      (Our extended family in Heaven). 

Monday  18 St Luke  the Catholic Church and other major denominations venerate him as 
Saint Luke the Evangelist and as a patron saint of artists, physicians, bachelor surgeons, students 
and butchers . St Luke is one of the Four Evangelists—the four traditionally ascribed author  of 

the canonical gospels. The Early Church Fathers ascribed to him 
authorship of both the Gospel of Luke and the Acts of the         
Apostles, which would mean St Luke contributed over a quarter of 
the text of the New Testament, more than any other author.   

  

Tuesday 19  St Paul of the Cross  originally named Paolo Francesco Daneii, was born on 3 January 1694, in the town  in northern 
Italy. Paul’s parents were Luca and Anna and he was the second of sixteen children, six of whom survived infancy; and learned at an 
early age the reality of death and the uncertainty of life.                                                                                                                                        

Paul received his early education from a priest who kept a school for boys, in Cremolino, Lombardy. He made great progress and at 
the age of fifteen he left school and returned to his home at Castellazzo. In his early years he taught catechism in churches near his 
home. 

Paul experienced a conversion to a life of prayer at the age of 19. Influenced by his reading of the "Treatise on the Love of 
God" by Saint Francis de Sales and the direction he received from priests of the Capuchin Order, it became his lifelong conviction that 
God is most easily found in the Passion of Christ. 

When he was 26 years old, Paul had a series of prayer-experiences which made it clear to him that God was inviting him to form a 
community who would live an evangelical life and promote the love of God revealed in the Passion of Jesus. A legend tells that in a 
vision, he saw himself clothed in the habit he and his companions would wear.[5] The first name Paul received for his community 
was "the Poor of Jesus"; later they came to be known as the Congregation of the Passion of Jesus Christ, or the Passionists. With the 
encouragement of his bishop, who clothed him in the black habit of a hermit, Paul wrote the rule of his new community (of which he 
was, as yet, the only member)[2] during a retreat of forty days at the end of 1720. The community was to live a penitential life, in soli-
tude and poverty, teaching people in the easiest possible way how to meditate on the Passion of Jesus. 

Wednesday 20 St Irene of Rome was a Christian woman in the Roman Empire during the reign of Diocletian. She was the wife of 

Saint Castulus. According to Christian legend, she attended to Saint Sebastian after he was wounded by Mauretanian archers.  

 

Thursday  21 St Laura Montoya (26 May 1874 – 21 October 1949) – known in religion as Laura of Saint Catherine of Siena – was a 
Colombian Roman Catholic religious sister and the founder of the Congregation of the Missionary Sisters of the Immaculate Virgin 
Mary and Saint Catherine of Siena (1914). She was well known for her work with Indigenous peoples and for acting as a strong role 
model for South American girls. Pope John Paul II beatified her in 2004 and Pope Francis canonized her as a saint on 12 May 
2013. Montoya is the first Colombian to be made a saint 

Friday 22 St John Paul 11 bishop of Rome and head of the Roman Catholic Church 
(1978–2005), the first non-Italian pope in 455 years . He is remembered for his successful 
efforts to end communism, as well as for building bridges with peoples of other faiths, 
and issuing the Catholic Church’s first apology for its actions during World War II. He was 
succeeded by Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, who became Pope Benedict XVI.    Benedict XVI 
began the process to beatify John Paul II in May 2005, and in 2014 John Paul II was canon-
ized.  He is unofficially referred to as  Pope John Paul the Great when Emeritus Pope Ben-
edict XVI        honored St. John Paul II on the centenary of his birth (2020) and floated the 
idea that he should be called “the Great,” as only two other popes have been.  

 

 

 Saturday 23 St Bridget of Sweden Saint Bridget (Birgitta), was a mystic and saint, and founder of the Bridgettines or 

Brigidine nuns and monks after the death of her husband of twenty years,  
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Evangelisation Broken Bay has launched a new   program of online 
events called Bay Connect. The  program provides  an online program 
of regular activities to converse, reflect  and connect spiritually online 
during this challenging time.   

The program commenced last Monday, and will continue:   

 

SO NOT TOO LATE TO JUMP ON BOARD  
 
• THE CHOSEN MONDAY 
Mondays @ 7:30-8:45pm via Zoom  - Join us as we go through the first season of                                
The Chosen, viewing one episode every   Monday, breaking open some themes and coming to know 
Jesus in a fresh new way. 

• TUESDAY NIGHT LIGHTS 
Tuesdays @ 7:00-7:30pm via Instagram Live (@cybbaus) - A place for the community to come to-
gether for prayer and to praise God from the setting of your home. All youth, young adults, singles 
and families, parishioners and clergy are invited. 
 
• HUMPDAY HANGOUT WITH  BR BERNARD 
Wednesdays @ 7:00-7:30pm via Zoom -  Our Franciscan  friar Br. Bernard Mary will host the          
session with time for prayer, ‘Banger’ of the week, casual chat and an entertaining selection of      
activities. 

 
• FORMATION FRIDAYS  
Fridays @ 7:00-8:00pm via Zoom - An  opportunity to get some simple Catholic  formation on vari-
ous aspects of the faith, from the basics to the hot topics, featuring a different guest speaker each 
week, followed by some time for questions/discussion. 
 

To find out more and register online, visit the Bay Connect page on the Diocese of Broken Bay web-
site https://www.bbcatholic.org.au/news/covid-19-updates/prayer-resources/bay-connect 

MARY MACKILLOP ROSARY BEADS FOR SALE TO HELP AID THE CHURCH IN NEED  —If you would 
like to place an order and  reserve a pair or more, Please ring or email the 
parish office or phone Janette 0421416555.                                                                                      
They are really lovely and would suit a male or female as a special gift. RRP $40                                    
(WE ARE SELLING FOR $35) 

The money raised from the sale of the rosaries will  assist the works of Aid to the Church in Need in its    
support of suffering and persecuted Christians around the world . 

These rosary beads were designed and handmade in Italy by the Ghirelli family who have been     
producing rosaries for over thirty years, including the official rosaries for the last three Popes. 

This set features Mary MacKillop on the central medal with her name and canonisation date on the 
reverse side. The Our Father medals show Our  Lady, St Joseph, the Sacred Heart and Mary             
MacKillop’s words ‘Trust in God.' The crucifix is intricate, emphasising the Sacred Heart of Jesus.  

All the medals and links are finished in vintage bronze and the actual beads are faceted copper 
bohemian glass.   Recommended retail is $40.00 + postage (our price$35).                                                  

We have 14 sets left   

 

https://bbcatholic.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=466af249e088db70ab864d088&id=0c041a13cd&e=082a8c9b01


 

 

"You shall obtain all you ask of me by the recitation of the                                     

Rosary                                             - Mary to Blessed Alan de la Roche                                                                                             

 "The Rosary is a prayer that always accompanies me; it is also the prayer of the ordinary    

people and the saints... it is a prayer from my heart."   - Pope Francis   

"Our Lady has never refused me a grace through the recitation of the Rosary."                                                

"Abandon yourself in the hands of Mary. She will take care of you." - St. Padre Pio    

"The whole purpose of the Rosary is to lead to this deep experience of Our Lady, who         

together with Jesus breathes the Spirit into us."   - Thomas Keating 

"I take refuge, then, in prayer, and turn to Mary, and our Lord always triumphs."  -          

St Therese of Lisieux 

"The soul which recommends itself to me by the recitation of the Rosary shall not perish."            

- Mary to St. Dominic 

 “The Rosary is the most beautiful and the most rich in graces of all prayers; it is the pray-

er that touches most the Heart of the Mother of God…and if you wish peace to reign in 

your homes, recite the family Rosary.”    - Pope Saint Pius X 

"Let us run to Mary, and, as her little children, cast ourselves into her arms with a perfect 

confidence." - St. Francis de Sales                                                                                    

“When you say your Rosary, the angels rejoice, the Blessed Trinity          

delights in it, my Son finds joy in it too, and I myself am happier than you 

can possibly guess. After the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, there is nothing in 

the Church that I love as much as the Rosary.”                                                   

- Our Lady to Blessed Alan de la Roche 

OCTOBER THE MONTH OF THE HOLY ROSARY 



THINKING REAL ESTATE? 

Talk to your fellow parishioner,  

Chris Lamont    0414 345 600  

 

NOW EYE SEA  OPTOMETRY, 

Avoca. For your 

eyes tested or 

new    glasses, 

contacts or sunglasses?        

Call optometrist   Elizabeth 

Mutokoyi   (nee Cubis)             

for expert eye care.              
Ph 4382 6428                    
or book online at 

www.noweyeseaoptometry.
com.au.                      

 A family owned business. 

Specialising in Verandahs & Decks  Ray Grace 

0411044419 

 
 

484 The Entrance Rd Erina Heights 2260 
www.kennedycross.com.au   43656789 

 
 

 Mobile 0412467905                     

fiona.odowd@ttagroup.com.au 

www.ttacruiseandtravel.com.au      

https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.noweyeseaoptometry.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ccf604b93b0c14ca8df2308d8ea722667%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637517123370533480%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiL
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.noweyeseaoptometry.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ccf604b93b0c14ca8df2308d8ea722667%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637517123370533480%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiL
http://www.kennedycross.com.au

